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Welcome Ladies to our June meeting.
Tonight, we have our Pot Luck Supper
and we will pick a winner for President’s
Challenge. Good Luck! Hope you have
a safe and happy summer.
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Wall Hanging: Scene from Newfoundland

1st place winner or best of the show at
the Arnprior’s Quilt Show was “Pickle
Dish” by Joan Headrick.

By Rennie Hickey

Winner of the Raffle Quilt
Gail Ukum

Baby Challenge
Blooms and Blossoms by Linda Klosowski

Congratulations Everyone!!! Good Job! Thank you goes to
everyone who entered a quilt in the show. If we had no entries we
wouldn’t have a show. Thanks Again!
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August 9 -10,
‘100 Years of Quilting’ IPM Quilt Show
Mitchell C C
www.2013ipm.org

.

Upcoming Quilting Events:
Quilts on the Tay
Presented by the Lanark County Quilters
Guild
August 9 - noon-5pm
August 10 - 10am-5pm
August 11 - 10am-4pm
St. John Catholic High School
2066 County Rd. 10 (Scotch Line)
PERTH, Ont.
Admission: $6
Information visit:
http://www.lanarkcountyquiltersguild.wordpr
ess.com/
or phone: 613-267-4062
Over 200+ quilts made by the members of
the LCQG including traditional
and contemporary quilts, wall hangings, as
well as items from challenges, workshops,
and block-of-the-month created over the last
two years.

bgjantzi@hotmail.com

Sept. 7-8
Harvest of Quilts
Settler’s Village Quilter’s Show and Sale
85 Dunn St.
Karwartha, On

Oct 19-20
Magic of Cloth VFive Times a
Charm –
Orangeville
Dufferin Piecemakers Quilt Guild
www.dufferinpiecemakers.org

There will be special displays and
demonstrations, a Members
Boutique, Merchants Mall, Door Prizes, Quilt
Raffle and Tea Room.

Our lives are like quilts - bits and pieces, joy and sorrow, stitched with love.

President’s Challenge
I hope you have your quilt’s with you!
“What does the library mean to you?”
One Rule The perimeter of the quilt must not exceed 100”

Charity Work:
One of our goals as a guild is to produce charity quilts for various local
organizations. This year we are making jelly roll quilts as it was such a success
last year. They will be donated to the Phoenix Centre which is a service for
young adults. We made quilted stockings at Christmas for Share a Gift
Foundation and we are making preemie quilts for the Rich Little Neo-Natal Clinic.

Rich Little Neo-Natal Clinic:
Again this year, we make preemie quilts. These small quilts have a
finished size of 24” square, and are donated to the clinic in the
Ottawa Civic Hospital. A preemie quilt is given to each premature
new born at the clinic. The quilt becomes the property of the baby
and accompanies him/her home.

The
Quilter’s Attic
Shirley Cavanagh

Custom Statler Machine
Quilting

Don’t forget your name tag and
coffee mug. If the weather is wet,
please bring dry shoes to change
into so we don’t muddy the floor.
Our rent does not include
janitorial services;
Please don’t park in the church
parking lot as it is reserved for
things going on at the church.
Thank you

613) 832-9319
srcavanagh@sympatico.ca
Kinburn,
May3532
yourDiamondview
sorrows beRd,
patched
and your joys quilted.
Ontario

Fabric Hoarders Beware
A recent Study has indicated that fabric gives off certain Pheromones, that actually hypnotize
women and cause them to purchase ungodly amounts.
When stored in large quantities in enclosed spaces, the Pheromones (in the fabric) cause
memory loss and induce the nesting syndrome ( similar to the ones squirrels have before the
onset of winter, i.e. storing food therefore perpetuating their species, and not having a population
loss due to their kind being cut into pieces and mixed with others). Sound tests have also
revealed that these fabrics emit a very high pitched sound, heard only by a select breed of
women known as customers.
When played backwards on an LP, the sound are heard as chants “buy me” “Cut me” “Sew me”
In order to overcome the so-called feeding frenzy effect that these fabrics cause, one must wear
a face mask when entering a storage facility and use ear plugs to avoid being pulled into their
grip. (One must laugh however, at the sight of customers in a fabric store with WW2 army gas
masks and headphones!)
Studies have also indicated that aliens have inhabited the earth, helping to spread the effect that
these fabrics have on the human population. They are called fabric store clerks. It’s also been
my experience that these same Pheromones cause a pathological need to secret these fabric
purchases away when taken home (or at least blend them into the existing stash) and when
asked by a significant other if the fabric is new, the reply is “I’ve had it for a while”.
(Originally published in August 1997 in the Western North Carolina Quilter’s Guild Newsletter)
Written by Kathy (Smith) Harris, Tuscan AZ

